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"This was everything I hoped it would be. Excellent directions both written and with images.

Beautiful photos. A full list of items needed for each piece. The instructions are very clear." Ã¢â‚¬â€•

Books Under the BedYou can design your own jewelry with the help of this easy-to-follow guide.

More than 35 lovely accessories include a bracelet of hearts, spring flower earrings,Ã‚Â hairpins

with butterfly ornaments, and other whimsical, wearable origami.Each of the models features clear,

step-by-step instructions with full-color illustrations for folding the dainty charms. The directions also

show how to embellish the jewelry with beads and other ornaments, and how to attach the items to

chains and clips. The necessary materialsÃ‚Â are inexpensive and readily available at craft shops.

Origami jewelry is as much fun to make as it is to wear, and you'll love creating handcrafted

treasures that you can keep or share with your friends.
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This book was a failure. If i still can I am going to return it because none of my expectations were



met.

I would like to thank Dover Publications for providing me with a free electronic ARC of this book, via

Netgalley, in exchange for an open and honest review.Please note this book was actually reviewed

by my 11 year old daughter and resident origami artist. Although I am writing the review, I am

basing it on the feedback she has provided to me. And the score out of 5 stars is all her!My

daughter ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ known as Eldest Horde online ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ really liked this book.

She liked the outlay of the pictures ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ formatting, how the instructions were set out,

etc. As well as the pictures of the origami jewellery and props (little ceramic animals and the like)

that were used. She felt these pictures and props really made her want to try and make things just

as pretty.The instructions for each project were clear and easy to follow. As my daughter has been

doing some origami for a while, she followed the picture instructions more than the written

instructions, but did also refer to the written instructions if she got stuck.The book inspired Eldest

Horde to make more origami and turn it into different gifts for her friends and family by making it into

jewellery as shown in ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœOrigami JewelryÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢. Quick and easy little

projects, perfect for rainy days like the one weÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve had today.Would I recommend

this book to others?Yes I would. It is the perfect little book of ideas to amuse crafty hands of all

ages. It contains clear and precise instructions that talk you through each project ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ

suitable for your novice through to the more experience paper folder.Would I buy this book for

myself?Not for myselfÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ but Eldest Horde has asked this be put on my  wish list so I

remember to buy it for her next time she needs a new craft book. Not so subtle hints about

Christmas coming up too! ;-)In summary: A great book showing how to turn tiny little origami into

simply beautiful homemade jewellery.

A really cute craft book. There are great easy to follow instructions for basic jewelry making included

that you can apply to many projects. Add the special craft of origami, and you can make some

endearing jewelry pieces. There are so many origami papers, in so many colors and styles that you

can make several pairs of each.It's hard to choose favorites, but I do especially like the iris and

butterfly and the little stars are so dear! The finished examples shown make you want to make each

and every piece - and extra to share with friends and relatives.A very economical way to increase

your jewelry and match all your outfits. Just don't lose the book, as I can see wanting to make more

as time and outfits change. And I'm sure I will be watching the origami papers and find many I can't

resist!I think these pieces would be attractive to many ages. And I bet you could sell some finished



sets on Etsy or Facebook.Disclosure of Material Connection: I received this book free from the

Dover Publications and Netgalley book review bloggers program. I was not required to write a

positive review. The opinions I have expressed are my own. I am disclosing this in accordance with

the Federal Trade CommissionÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s 16 CFR, Part 255 ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Guides

Concerning the Use of Endorsements and Testimonials in Advertising.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•

At first I could not download this gem , but I ended up finding it through my library . Origami Jewelry

what a smart Idea, only thing is what if you forget to take the jewelry off? Or if it gets wet? I would

spray it with a sealant myself. Any ways , this book is cute, and the instructions are ok for someone

who understands the folding, but if they are new at Origami I would see where it could be confusing.

I would purchase this book for my 10 year old daughter, and young adults, all the way to adults, but

I feel it would be to hard for younger, and even maybe even so for my 10 year old. The back of the

book there are two pages , my own page where you can add some tid bits . All in all not a bad little

book.

Dover Publications and NetGalley provided me with an electronic copy of Origami Jewelry, in

exchange for an honest review.Origami Jewelry is a well illustrated, instructional guide to making

jewelry out of origami paper. Along with a comprehensive materials list and mounting techniques,

the author explains key terms with illustrations. Each distinct shape has a materials list for different

jewelry pieces corresponding to the shape, instructing readers to several key pages that show how

to put the finishing touches on your creations. I am an amateur when it comes to the art of origami,

but this book is so inviting and well instructed that I would recommend it to those of all experience

levels.

This was everything I hoped it would be. Excellent directions both written and with images. Beautiful

photos. A full list of items needed for each piece. The instructions are very clear.The only complaint

I have is that for those who do not know that in order for any of these pieces to last, you NEED a

finisher on it. Diamond Glaze, anything similar.A copy was provided by NetGalley in exchange for

an honest review.

I love origami. I've dabbled with it for years. I've made animals, gift boxes and flowers but I never

thought about making jewelry so this book excited me!This book was fun! The instructions were

very easy to follow and the different suggestions were very cute. The pictures were easy to follow



and the pages were beautifully designed.My only complaint with the book is the lack of instructions

on how to keep the pretty creations after they are completed.Overall this is fun for all ages and a

great addition for any origami or jewelry lover.

This was everything I hoped it would be. Excellent directions both written and with images. Beautiful

photos. A full list of items needed for each piece. The instructions are very clear.
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